The cytostat: A new way to study cell physiology in a precisely defined environment.
In a cytostat, a continuous culture is monitored and controlled by an automated flow cytometer system, based on the determination of the cell concentration and the single cell property distribution of the growing cell population. The growing culture can be maintained at steady state even at such low cell concentrations that the bioreactor medium composition is negligibly changed by the few cells. Therefore, the cell environment is precisely defined by the feed composition since products of cell growth are not present in significant amounts. Effects on cell growth of nutrients, of toxic compounds such as drugs, or of products made by the cells, if added to the feed medium, can be readily isolated. Using the cytostat, it is shown here that ethanol assumes the triggering function for the increase in cell size in Saccharomyces cerevisiae normally only seen at critical growth rates above critical cell densities. This suggests that ethanol assumes a quorum sensing function on cell growth when a critical cell density is reached.